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MessageFromthe Director
T he I HV .

Vi ru s e s .

a .n d C n n c e r

is an increasingconnecfitrere
I
I tion made in basicresearch
between virusesand cancer.IHV faculty are at the forefront ofthis research
today as this issueof Discowry
describes.From AlDS-associatedcancer to cervicalcancer,the Institute's
streamlinedapproachallows our
researchersto expedite researchfrom
the laboratory to the patient.
In collaboration with the
Univenity of Maryland Medical
System'sGreenebaumCancerCenter,
the Institute hascreateda Viral
CarcinogenesisProgram to this effect.
We are trying to understand the mechanismsby which virusescausetumors
and ultimately improve treatment in
vims-associated
malignancies.

More specificallythe goal is to conduct and analyzeinnovative clinical trials
of antiviral strategiesdesigrredfrom findings generatedin the laboratory firr the
treatment of severalcancen whose
pathogenesismay be associatedwith viral
hctors. In keeping with our mission, the
object is to then take observationsgenerated by clinical trials back to the lab for
continuing dissectionof pathogenic
mechanismsand drug development.
Thefollnwingpogesdzscibesomeof oar
specif.c researcltareas within the Wral
Carcin ogenesisPr ogra rn:
o It hasbeenestablishedthat human
herpesvirus 8 is necessaryfirr Kaposi's
sarcoma.a skin-cancerassociatedwith

of

Virology

HIV. But the contribution of HFIVS to
the pathogenesisof KS is not yet understood. Researchersin the BasicScience
Division are approachingthis challenge
from a few different directions.
r Ratesof adult T-cell leukemia
(ATL), a blood and lymph gland cancer,
are rising in the Caribbean and proof that
it stemsfrom a retrovirus(HTLV-I)
positions Institute researchersperfecdy to
searchfor a cure becauseofour early history in the field. The blood test I and my
co-workers designedat the Iaboratory of
Tumor and Cell Biology at the National
Cancer Institute is the sametest used to
suppressHTLV-I infection in the United
States.Epidemiologist Farley Cleghom is
working againstthe clock to implement
use of the test in the Caribbean.
r David Oldach of the IHV and the
Univenity of Maryland School of
Medicine is conducting researchon
hepatitis C virus--a virus that can lead to
liver disease.Currendy scientiss are
unableto grow HCV in vitro,which is a
major hurdle in this researcharena.
Oldach is working to understandwhy the
cellsdie in order to hopefirlly counter t}re
phenomenon and thus give the field the
developmentthat it needs. V

Sarcoma?
What CausesKaPosi's
Researchers Have the Suspects Lined' Up and' Are
I nt er r oga ti n g

Wi th

F o rc e

disorder has people scratchTf
Iing -y their headsmost at the IHV,
it's Kaposi's sarcoma(KS), disease
"
that afflicts ten percent of HIV-Iinfected individuals and whose hallmark is purplish-red skin patches.
These lesions stem from overproduction of faulty blood vessels.
"Kaposi's is a fascinatingtumor that
hasmany mysteriesto it," saidRobert
Gallo, Director of the IHV. fu he points
out, KS wearsmany has-it sometimes
has all the featuresof an invasivecancer,
but more often resemblesa milder
growth disorder.And unlike most
tLlmors in which one cell type predominates,KS tumors are comprisedof a
combination of cell types-predominantly the cells that line blood vesselsand
variouswhite blood cells.
KS often only surfacesin people with
suppressedimmune systems,yet for
some perplexing reason,it also crops up
in elderly )ewish men of Slavicorigin, in
elderly Greek or Italian men, and in children and aduls of both sexesin African
countries that hover around the equator.
"What makesthis so fascinating,"said

Gallo, "is what do all thesegroups have
in commonf"
A common feature alnong KS risk
groups could point to a common cause.
But the only thing sharedby this modey
crew ofKS patiens is a recendydiscovered herpesvirus calledHHVS that is
perplexing in its own right. Although
HHVS is thought to afflict as many ten
percent of all people worldwide, a much
smallerpercentageactually developsKS,
so clearly HFIV8 alone is not enough to
causeKS. In addition, in KS cells kept in
culture the virus mysteriouslydisappears,
eventhough the cellscontinue to resemble a KS tumor. And HIV-I-infected
individualsare asmuch as50,000 times
more likely to develop KS than tlose not
infected with HIV-a dramatic jump in
susceptibility."Why does HIV make KS
enormouslytakeoft" asksGallo. "If it's
becauseof immune deficiency,why not
other tumors-why tiis particular onel "
To help solvethat and other mysteries surrounding K, a number of IFIV
investigatorsare researchingthe disorder,
including SandraColombini, who is
studying how various white blood cells
and their growth factors may foster KS,
and Felipe Samaniegoand Marvin Reitz'
who are exploring the genesand proteins
of HHVS and HIV that maYPlaYa role
in causingthe disorder.The findings of
theseresearcherssuggestKS could stem
from a virally induced persistentinflammation of the blood vesselsthat leadsto
their excessiveand abnormal growth,
and eventuallyto the development of a
malignant tutnor.
The fundamental findings IHV
researchersare generatingon KS are likely to havea ripple effect in the cancer
field at large, especiallyconsidering KS is
a disorder characterizedby excessiveproliferation of blood vessels-something
that all solid tumors need to grow and

prosper.Ifresearchersuncoverlvhat causes that excessivegrowth of blood vessels
and what compounds stop it, those same
compounds might be used to treat breast
or colon cancercells,for example.Indeed,
compounds discoveredby Gallo and the
IHVs )oseph Bryant and Yanto LunardiIskandar,while working on a KS animal
model, havealreadybeen shown to
markedly shrink KS lesionsin patients and
restrict the growth of other kinds of cancers.(SeeSummer 1998 Disco'per!.)
Likely Suspects
The IH\rs story of KS researchhas
the flavor of a who-done-it rnystcry-a
number of likely biochemicalsuspectsfor
causingKS havebeen pinpointed, but
which of thesewill be definitively shown
to play a starring role in causingthe disorder remainsto be seen.
Colombini, for example,is higtrly suspicious of compounds known as inflammatory cytokines. These moleculesgive
offhoming and "divide and conquer" signals to white blood cells to activatethem
(Continuedon nextPage)
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Worksto Pinpoint
Secchiero
ViralCauseof MultipleSclerosis
Researcher Sees Prornising Link
nnd Herpes Virus
wavs,the crippling nervous
Jn many
Isystem disordermultiple sclerosis
(MS) behaveslike a diseasecausedby a
virus: there are geographichotspos
where it is particularly prevalent;moves
to or from those areascan influence a
person'srisk of developingMS; and the
disorder is strikingly similar to those
causedby certain viral
infections in animalsor
humans.For much of
this century consequendy, researchershave
tried to pinpoint the
virus that causesMS.
Basedon the panern of
MS infection that is seen
in people,sucha virus
would commonly infect
children, persistin the
body after infection subsides,and targetcellsof
both the nervous and
immune wstem.

Between MS

Although severalviruseshave met
thosecriteriaand beensuggestedascausesfor MS, none haveyet to hold up
under scrutiny.A new contenderthat is
showing promise, however,is the herpes
virus HFIV-6. which causeschildhood
roseola.PaolaSecchieroof the IH\Ps
Division of BasicScienceand Steven
Jacobsonof the National Instiruteof
Neurological Disorders and Stroke have
shown that peoplewith relapsing-remitting MS are much more likely to have
blood IgM antibodiesfor HHV-6 than
were
normal individuals.The researchers
also able to detect the virus in the serum
samplestaken from someMS patients,
yet unableto find it in normal individuals.
Once an initial infbction with HHV-6
subsides,the virus persissin an inactive
statein a person'scells.lt is inniguing,
that someof the samefacconsequendy,
tors likely to prompt HFry-6 to become
activeagain, such asstressand infection
with another agent, are also linked to MS

are currendy
flare-ups.The researchers
if the presenceof HHV-6 DNA
assessing
in serumand HHV-6 IgM antibody
levelscorrelate with a worsening of
MS symptoms.
Although Secchieroand facobson's
ftrdings support previous findings by others that linked MS to HHV-6. more evidenceis neededbeforeHHV-6 moves
definitively from the statusof innocent
bystanderto prime suspectin the causeof
MS. As Secchieronotes, "This study
keepsalive the possibility that HHV-6 is
linked to MS and suggeststhat it's time
to move on that." Y

RetroviralLeukemiaStudiedin the Caribbean
IHV is Mahing Hend.way Against Virol
Carcinogenesis fron Basic Resenrch to Public Policy
surprising discovervat the
-lh.
I turn ofthe century that an
agent later shown to be a retrovirus
causedcancerin chickenslaunched a
search for a viral causeof human
cancers.Eventually,animal models
linked these agents to mammalian
cancersand fundamental molecular
researchrevealedthe first oncogenes
and the enzyme, reverseuanscriptase, needed to translate the RNA of
the virus to DNA for which Howard
Temin and David Baltimore received
the Nobel Prize.
However, there was great skepti-

cism in 1979 when Robert Gallo
reported the discoveryof a human
retrovirus called human T-cell
leukemiavirus type I (HTLV-I). In
fact Gallo's sentinel paper was rejected by the Journol of Virology (Gallo
has the rejection letter framed in his
office) and published in the
Proceedingsof the National Acad.erny
His discoveryopened the
of Sciences.
field of human retrovirology and the
door for the subsequentdiscoveryof
a closelyrelated virus, HTLV-II.
William Blattner, Director of the
Division of Epidemiology and

Prevention, played a key role in scientific detectivework which helped
link HTLV-I virus to a form of
human leukemia/lymphoma (cancer of the blood/lymph glands)
called adult T-cell leukemia (ATL).
And nearly twenty years later,
HTLV-l has been definitively
shown to causeATL by several
researchersincluding Blattner and
his IHV colleagueFarley Cleghorn.
Along with Courtenay
Bartholomew of the University of
West Indies School of Medicine in
Trinidad, Blattner and Cleghorn
establishedthat HTLV- I is particularly prevalent in the Caribbean,
(Continued.on page8)
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F o c u s e s o n O v c rc 0 m i n g
Hep a ti ti s
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\ tr F.n you askDavid Oldach, of the
V V lfffrs C[nical ResearchDivision
and the Univenity of Maryland School
of Medicine what motivates him to
spend his rime doing painstaking
researchon hepatitisC virus (HCV), he
cites the enorrnous burden that has bcen
attributed to this virus. " Hepatitis is a
dreadfi.r.ldebilitating disease,"he said.
Although vaccinesand blood screening havesubstantiallylowered the incidenceof hepatitisA and B, greaterthan
four million Americansare infectedwith
HCV. HCV infbction is chronic in most
individuals,arnong thcm the majority will
sullbr little if at all asa result of the disease.Howerer, up to 25 percentmay
developcirrhosis,leadingin someto endstagelirrcr diseaseand/or hematoma.
HCV infection is now the leadingcause
of liver diseaseresulting in transplantation
in *ris country.
A major stumbling block to making
pro€Fessin the fight againstHCV is that
scientists
havenot beenableto induce
cultured liver cellsto replicateHCX/ consistendyor at high copy numbers.
C,onsequendv.
insuflicient quantitiesof
virus are availablefbr usein researchon
drug and vaccinedevelopment.Oldach

i

Maj or

R e s e a rch

and colleagues,however,are exploring a
numberof novelavenuesfbr countering
that problem. "Wc'rc trving to maketools
and thc onc t<xrlthat'sabxrlutcl,vneeded
is a methcxl firr gro*.ing HCY in vi*0.
The realhome nur *'ill be makinga wstem where the virus can gro\\r robusdy "
Oldachand colleagues
arepunuing l
multi-prongedattackto developsucha
system,which he callsthe Holv Gmil of
HCV research.In collaborationwith a
Baltimore biotech firm, they will use
human cellsliom livcrs that rverereiected
for transplansto ass€ss
what compounds
boost their abiliry to bc infectedand produce largequantitiesof HCV.
But thesecellsonly last two weeks
before they die unlessthey are tinkered
with in the lab so they can be grown in
cu.lture.Once they achievethe ability to
maintain themselresindelinitely in culture,
however,thev losetheir abiliq'to be infbcted with HCV. To get around this catch22, Oldachis takingbiochemicalsnapshos
befbreand alier he changcsthe cellslirrm
being ordinary lirer cellsto those that c:rn
be ggownin culturc. He hopesto find diffbrencesindicatingwhich compourds are
neededto restorethe susceptibility
of culrurcd liver cellsto HCV.

Because
mice arenot susceptible
to
HCV infbction,Oldachis alsonansplanting human livercellsinto specialized
strains
of mice with hamperedimmune systems
that are unable to reject the transplanted
cells.Somestrainsto be examinedare
geneticallyprogrammedto destroyttreir
own liver cellsasthey mature, drus creating a potentially more availableniche for
transplantedhuman cells.Currendy
humans,chimpanzees,
and posibly tree
shrewsare the only spcciesknown to support HCV infbction,but eacharettx)
expcnsivcto usc'fbr drug screeningor vaccine rcscarch.An HCV mousemodel consequendy,
lvould be a valuableaddition.
Although theseresearchprojectshave
just bcgun. resultsso lir areencouraging,
Oldach says-and he is anxiousto get back
into the lab to get more.V
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David Oldach (NIH,/NIAII)),
project, Ncullcstick HCV Erposot Amnry Hcabh Cart
Worhtr.
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Alabma fbr panicipation in ar NCl-lirndcd contract)'
$266,833 fbr rwo-1tu proictt, Motsr trIodtk.fbr
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Robert Rcdfield (Sirlyak Mcdichcm
Phmraccuticds/Quintilcs), supgrn tirr a clinicrl trial,
Plnsc IB Dor Rnrylt Sndv (+)- CalnnolLlt A.

Gorge lrwis (Bi(^cctor Thcrnpcutics), $430'fi)0 fbr
three-ieu prcject, Doebpnurt of at HIV Vnccint Uitg
$,nthetic Geu Traufn

William Blatms (subcontrrct to Clinical Trids mti
Sun'ss (irrpontion lor participation in m NIAII)-liurdcd contrrct). $950,196 fbr a tirc-t'cr proicct' Womnr
Snul1Stnistical nul Cliticnl
nnd lrJ-artsTiarmiwn
(hordinatiryl Centn

David Oldach (Man4md Dcpt. of drc Environmcnt),
$52,500 tbr equipmcnt as matching suppon ofa *rce-
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With one quarter remainingin FY 99'
indicatior-rsare that thc IHV's philanthropic program rvill cxceedits goals
fbr the ycar. Having launched its philanthropicprogram in thc summerof
1998. the IFfV standsto bring in well
over a half million dollars-not bad
fbr an institution that is lessthan three

$70,000 fbr a
Rme Danella (World AIDS Foudrtirn)'
one-1'cu projcct, HIV/AI DS Risk-Rcdrtctiot I ntrt'tltiott
Girk it the Bnlnnnl
Jbr Prc-A.dobrent ntd Adobsunt
tbr a
fohn Iamben (World AIDS Foundation), $t10,000
nrrr-yer projcct, ['rnertiort of HIV Prinntal
TiamLsion in Rio md SaoPatlo, Brazil

IF{V's intercstin local economicsand
indicatedperstlrtalinterestin the subiect.
Also at the mecting, IHV staff
announced development of a proposal
to launch and spearheada minoritY
clinical trials network to begin locally
and eventuallymove nationally.
The next Board meeting will be
held April 29, 1999.
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IHV hasexecuteda sPonsored
I researchagreemcnt for vaccinc
testing with BioVector' a French comare under way \r'i*l
pany, and discussions
anotherEuropeanvaccinecompanyto
combine a technologydevelopedat the
IHV with a technology they norv possess.This rvill include a significant
amount ofsponsored researchat the
IHV. Discussionsare also moving forward to establisha corporate relationship with a company wishing to
develop a test to detect Prions'
On a similarnote, at the fanuarY2l
meetingof the IHV's Board of Advisors,
oPtionsregarding
membersdiscussed
commercializationof IHV technology.
Board Member Lt. Governor Kathleen
who Playsan
Kennedy-Townsend,
expandedrole in Maryland economic
developmeut,reiteratedthe valueof the

Induction ofprogramnred cell tlcrth in lhposi's srr
coma cells bv preparations of humrn chorionic
gorrrdotropin.
'J
Natl Cencer Inst 1999Jtn 20;91(2):135-43
Samaritllo F, Bryant lL, Liu N, Knrp JE'
T,
Ssbicbi AL, Thierrt A, Lutnrdi-Iskatdnr
Gnllo RC
Extraccllular HIV-l Tat Protcin Up'Rcgulrtes thc
Fixprcssionol'Surl'rcc CXC'Chcnlokint Rcccptor 4
in Rcsting CD4+ T Cells
J Immunol 1999 Feb 15;162(4):2427-2431
Scccbicro4 Ztlla D, Cnpitnni S, Gallo RC'
Znuli G
'' Rcal Timc " poh mcrasc chrin rcrction.
I 999 Mar; I I 6 ( 3) : 763-4
Gtstroenvrology
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3.9 million Antcricurs havc chronic liver
discasc.
Expers estimatethat as many as 24 million Americans are infected with HPV.
Kaposi'ssarcomais the leading causc of
canceramong men and the second leading
causcof cancer among women in Uganda'
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
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helped othen make their mark in history
Gray tries to be there to nudge that
potentialalong. "Sometimespeoplecan
get into positions where individually they
can make a great difference," he said,
"but sometimesthey can make a differencesimply by helping others make that
difference." V

RetroviralLeukemia,Cont.
and documented that it.causesabout
half of all casesof non-Hodgkin
lymphoma there. The team also
helped establish the role of HTLV-I
as the causeofa nervous systemdisorder similar to multiple sclerosis,
called Tropical Spastic Paraparesis.
Their studies demonsuated that
HTLV-I is uansmitted through
breast milk, blood products, and
sexual contact, providing the basis
for recommendations from the
United StatesPublic Health Service
for preventing HTLV-I infection
and counseling those infected.
Among the Public Health Service's
recommendations was the requirement for blood bank screening for
HTLV-I employing the HIV blood
test d€veloped in Gallo's laboratory.
While HTLV-I is screened in the
U.S. blood supply, many countries in
the developing world cannot afford

such testing.
"Eliminating HTLV-l in the blood
supply would be very important to the
countries in the Caribbean." said

lnstitute of Human Virology
a center of the
University of Maryland Biotechnology lnstitute
725 W. Lombard Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
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Cleghorn, who is currendy working
with several Caribbean nations to
institute measuresthat lower the risk
of transmitting HTLV- I.
Blattner and Cleghorn are now
trying to define the role of HTLV-I
in diseaseby measuring levels of virus
using techniques developed by collaborators at the National Cancer
Institute. The researchindicates that
level of virus may be correlated with
diseaseoccurrence. Ultimately, antiviral treatment that lowers viral level
may facilitate treatments for this
largely fatal disease..
Worldwide, approximately nventy
percent ofcancers are causedby viruses. "Although ATL is a relatively rare
cancer, researchon HTLV-l provides
a model for understanding the mechanisms of viral carcinogenesisr" says
Blattner. "Such insights are vital to
unlocking cancer's secrets.And the
Institute's expanding vird oncology
researchprogram, a partnership with
the University of Maryland's
GreenebaumCancer Center, integrates a multidisciplinary approach of
basic and epidemiologic research." v

